
Vaccination and Deworming Agreement 

CLIENT agrees and understands that they will be required to submit bi-annual vaccination reports and de-worming 

receipts four times a year to Longacre Equine.  

LE will be bringing out vets, per spring and fall seasons, to vaccinate horses on the property. CLIENTS are able to 

split farm fees for these vet visits OR can schedule their own vet visits at their discretion. Vet’s will bill CLIENTS 

directly for their services. LE will bring out two-three vets per season to give CLIENTS price point options for 

vaccinations. 

LE is a boarding facility, therefore, if you board at the facility, we ONLY accept certified vaccine certificates from 

Veterinarians. We do not allow CLIENTS to vaccinate their own horses due to liability and safety reasons for 

both horse and CLIENT. By signing this agreement, you acknowledge that you are aware of LE’s biannual vaccine 

requirements and 4x/year deworming requirements and agree to abide by them while boarding at LE. 

Initial_______ 

Vaccinations: Vaccination reports will be DUE to LE by the 31st of May for spring vaccinations and 31st of October 

for fall vaccinations. An email will be sent out from LE to all CLIENTS notifying them of these deadlines and when 

vets are scheduled to already come out to the barn. The vaccinations that are required at LE are as follows: 

Spring (April/May): Core EQ (EWE, Tetnus, WNV, Rabies) + Flu/Rhino 

Fall (September/October): Strangles, Flu, and Rhino 

Longacre Equine will request vaccinations records TWICE a year (Spring- by May 31st and Fall-by Oct 31st). If CLIENT 

does not adhere to Longacre Equine’s vaccination requirements, CLIENT’S horse will be relocated to the quarantine 

area until CLIENT adheres to Longacre Equine’s vaccination policy or may give Longacre Equine 30 days’ notice to 

remove CLIENT’s horse and no longer board at the facility IF CLEINT chooses not to vaccinate their horses.   

Deworming: Longacre Equine is on a 4x/year deworming schedule. De-wormer will be included in board and 

administered to ALL inside and outside stalled horses unless requested otherwise by the CLIENT. Dewormer is NOT 

included in any outside shared pen board. 

LE will purchase and administer a fee per CLIENT ($25), per horse for deworming outside Horse(s); Or, CLIENT’s 

may purchase and deworm their own Horse(s) and provide receipts and records to LE. Dewormer types will be 

emailed to all CLIENTS each deworming cycle and will be rotated throughout the year. LE’s deworming schedule is 

as follows: 

March September 

June December (or November depending on frost) 

LE will also schedule vet appointments for annual teeth floating in the spring and fall. An email will be sent out to 

all CLIENTS and CLIENTS are welcome to split farm costs and be added onto appointments at their discretion. 

Client Signature:  Date: 

______________________________________________ ________________________________ 


